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Ugokashi (Japanese for Setting Things in Motion):  Determines the current market value of the customer’s business, 

the attractiveness of the business to potential buyers, the readiness of the business to successfully withstand due dili-

gence of a potential buyer, and owner readiness to transition from business ownership.  Deliverables include a strate-

gic valuation, gap analysis of the owner’s retirement needs vs the likely proceeds from selling the business today, and a 

prioritized action plan to protect and grow the economic value of the business.  Primary participants: business owner, 

business owner spouse, Go Beyond LLC value advisor (CEPA), business’s CFO or CPA, owner’s financial advisor/wealth 

manager. 

 

Six-Week Business Boost:  Sets the stage for the 90 cycles of activities, projects, and workshops through which the 

customer’s business accomplishes the prioritized action plan, approaches best-in-class, and steadily increases the mar-

ket value of the company.  This workshop series includes staff education, strategic framework, setting goals, alignment, 

metrics and feedback systems, establishing a rhythm. 

 
90-day Value Acceleration Cycle:  Accomplishes the Prioritized Action Plan to protect and grow value.  The Go Beyond 

LLC Value Advisor (CEPA) coordinates with all stakeholders and facilitates workshops as established in Rhythm work-

shop of the Six-Week Business Boost.  The recommended rhythm:  Mid-month —  1 to 1 check-in workshop (owner and 

champions); Monthly — Accountability Workshop (core team and champions); Quarterly — Renewal Workshop 

(champions report results, select next 5 actions from the Prioritized Action Plan, assign champions to each new action, 

plan the next 90-day cycle).  

  

Elim Group:  9-12 business owners participate in a five-month program of monthly 2 1/2-hour workshops that walks 

them through the five stages of value maturity:  identify, protect, build, harvest, and manage.  Workshops include dis-

cussion of a strategic question, teaching on the subject of the month, and a practical exercise.  Upon completion of the 

five-month program, the owners can sign up for the Ugokashi or join a Power-5 group. 

 

Power 5 Group:  5 owners meet every two weeks for one year to engage in intense facilitated discussion and Value 

Acceleration workshops to improve businesses performance and to increase enterprise market value. Owners hold 

each other accountable and help move their businesses toward becoming best-in-class. This offering includes the ele-

ments of the Ugokashi, including strategic valuation, attractiveness assessment, and owner/business readiness assess-

ments.   

To find out how to get started and pricing information, contact Tom Fish:  

tefish@go-beyondllc.com; (703) 300-4901 


